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Viet-Nam: 
the False De-americanization 
of the War 

At the present time, it is obvious to everyone that the U.S. aggressore 
have been defeated in South Viet-Nam. Nevertheless they arc not willing to 
abandon their aggressive plans against our country. They stubbornly persist 
in Viet-Nam and continue to prop-up the rotten Thien-Ky-Huong puppet 
clique which they consider an instrument of aggression with a view to 
effectively establishing neocolonialism in South Viet-Nam. They are seeking 
through all means, a position of strength on the field of battle and al the 
conference table. At the same time, they continue violating the security 
and sovereignty of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the Kingdoms 
of Laos and Cambodia. 

Since President Nixon assumed the presidency he has been reiterating 
that "I am looking for an honorable way out of the war in Viet-Nam." 
With the aim of calming world public opinion, he stated he would "carry 
out the great peace plan" and "bring the U.S. troops home." Yleanwhile 
he still continues intensifying the war of aggression against South Viet-Nam; 
using B-52s and heavy artillery to bomb and strafe densely populated areas 
even cities, commiting innumerable crimes against the South Vietnamese 
people, actively carrying out the plans for the "de-Americanization of the 
war" through the accelerated consolidation of the Army and the puppet 
Administration. The de-Americanization of the war means returning to the 
old method which the old strategists had used in 1961. That is, once more, 
to carry out the "special war," in which the U.S. had no direct participation 
and make the policy of setting the Vietnamese against each other prevail. 

Everyone knows that the special war has failed. In the middle of 1965, 
the U.S. aggressors accelerated their troop shipments to South Viet-Nam, 
initiating the local war with an attempt to change the situation. In fact, 
from that moment on, they themselves "Americanized the war." That 
Americanized war reached great proportions to become the biggest war ever 
fought in the history of the United States. That war has, nevertheless, been 
defeated. 
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It is, precisely, in the face of the imminent failure of the local war that 
the Nixon Administration has decided to "de-Americanize the war." This 
means that Nixon has changed an already defeated strategy for another 
also on the way to defeat. This constitutes a puzzling cricuit and an expres
sion of tremendous stagnation into which the U S. Govemment has fallen 
in its war of aggression against Viet-~am. The policy of de-Americanizing 
the war patently reflects the stubborn and pnfidious nature of the Nixon 
Administration which clings to South Viet-Nam allfl lhi' Saigon puppet army and 
administration, and which is trying to strm1µli1h,·11 th(•m with the aim of 
replacing the U.S. troops, continuing the war of 11~gr1"ssion aguinst South 
Viet-Nam, suppressing the South ViMnamc•si· National Lih .. ratiou Movement 
am1 carrying out its neocolonialist poliry. 

Therefore, to de.-Americanize lhP w111· do,;s not 1·011~1it11tr the rt'('Ognition 
that the war of aggression is going to ,•nd, hut rather that they ar" going 
to change me,thods in the use of forrl"s to continue it. 

In this whole aHtute maneuwr, th<' U.S. imperialists use the Vietnamese 
to kill their own compatriots unclt·r the orders of Yankee advisers and ,hus 
rontinue their a11:greasive policy ap:ainst South Viet-Nam. 

Lately, Nixon has been loudly propagatiug his poliry of withdrawing 
25 000 U. S. troops IIM a sign of his ~ood will and of his desirt· for Jl<'ace, 11s 

well as the fact that he will gradually move towaril till' ,·,ulin~ of the war. 
Recently, Nixon has promised to better Clifforcl's pro110H11l tu withdraw 
100 000 U. S. soldiers in the cottrsc of 1969 and that ull of the troops will he 
withdrawn in I 970. In fact, this is one of the 11111n,•11vers of the policy of 
the de Americanization of the war with a view to deceiving world public 
opinion and placatin~ the people ol the United Stairs and of the· rl'st of the 
world in their movement of strnggle against thl' war of aggression in Viet• 
Nam. In the face of these legitimate demands of the U.S. people ancl of the 
peoples of the rest of the world, the Nixon Administration has tried to 
create an environment propitious for the withdrawal of their troops, c•mphasiz .. 
ing the fact that 25 000 of these troops will he withdrawn. This is like 
,aking a drop of water out of an immcn,c ocean. With this tlwy are 
attempting to placate public opinion and, of .-ourse, to prolong the Jlrl'M('nce 
of half a million U.S soldiers in Souih Vicl-Nam and continue the wur of 
aggression against that Southeast Asian country. 

We all know that the withdrawal of 25 000 of 100 000 U.S. troofl, in 110 

way means the i!nd of the war of aggression against Viet-Nam. It is 11"r1·H~ary 
to completely and unconditionally withdraw all U.S. troops and military 
personnel as well as tho~e foreign troops and personnel belongin~ to th,· 
U.S. camp, and to dismantle all U.S. and oilier foreign bases from South 
Vietnamese territory. Only in this way will the war come to an ,·1111. 

Therefore, the withdrawal of 25 000 U.S. soldiers 111,•ans nothinp:, it is but 
the objective that has hcen sought hy the war-mong,•r~ in the ruling circfoe 
of the United States from the be~inning up to the Jlrl'Rent, whi,·h is, to p111 



on the record the withdrawal of their tr • h . 
war of aggression . So th V' oops wit a view toward conli11ni1111 the 

' against u 1et-Nam. 

Here are the words and deeds of President Nixon 
assumed the presidency t d t . 1 from th1• ti111e he 
of .May 14 1969 d th o a e, particu arly the words from his speecl1 

, ' an e press conference of June 19 1969 Tl ch 
has been repeatedly praised by the US ru1 h : . • iat spec 
filled with the peaceful d ,• f. j er~ w o coos1der It as a solution 
is nothing more tha t e~ires o tie Umted States. Undoubte,dly, this 

more or less metap~o;ics :~~::u t:n:la:!:;in;::ositi?n. of agression. Their 
pressure caused by the demands on the war :f opm10n . an . case . off the 
nevertheless, constitute by their funda aggression m Viet-Nam, 
of the U 't d S . mental conlent an archaic maneuver 

JJI e tates: to chug to South Viet N l 
~ccupation in an attempt to maintain and con~ol~:;::tetothpro ong the ~il.itary 
hon and army and to • 1 th e puppet adrmmstra-

E • Imp ant e new style colonialism in South Viet-Nam 
veryone knows the basic • • 1 f ' 

V~etnamese problem i~ respect;:,:c1~: r:!d a jus\ solu!ion t~ the South 
Vietnamese people. Nevertheless . h' amenta national rights of the 

Nixon avoided touching that poin;" he::us~ai~ ~• ~6?; t~oint program, 
respect the fundamental national . h . e m e tates were to 
naturally hav t th rig ts of the Vietnamese people it would 
troops and a;I t~/::::s ef u;coml~ion~l ":ithdrawal _of all the Yankee 
with them i.n th . o ~ ot er ore1gn COUJJtnes that intervened 
s~nding the US ef aggre~s1on Sagamst the South Vietnamese people. Upon 

• • orces into outh Viet-Nam the US G 
violated the basic national ri ht f , • • overnment grossly 
they raise the insolent argui!en: :hatth~h ;1etn~mese people. Nevertl1elese, 
respective troops ., thu 1 . h O h SHles should withdraw their 
who are fightin~ agai:s~ ~~ng t e a~gressors and the Vietnamese people 
8 . . e aggression on the same level In N· , 
•point program he could ·not h. d h. . . • ixon s 

South Viet-Nam when he said: "~te th;s en~ten;1~;s to permanently occupy 
U.S. troops and of the troops f f . o . ~onths the rest of the 
b o ore1gn countnes in the U s •u 

e regrouped in certain bases ., W k . • • camp w1 
talk b • e as one question: "Why does Nixon 

from a t;euts;:e7iit~et:~u:t:!srair~~ ;:it!'t;1;ing all the U.S. troops and those 
and obstinately look for . u iet-Nam and nevertheless, hesitate 
hase~ ?" Th 8 • every means of concentrating his troops on certain 

e •Pl)Wt ptog'ratn presenfed by Prcliid~nt .Niron refr:ra to· g'eoetal 

selection but makes no mention of a roalition government. Rather it asks 
for the individual progressive organizations of South Viet-Nam to resign 
themselves to abandoning the use of arms in order ro participate in the 
elections while the U.S. expeditionary force eon!inues occupying South 
Viet-Nam and the Saigon puppet army and administra'.ion remain intact. 

This would mean general elections held under the bayonets and l'ifles 
of the U.S. aggressor army and that of its puppets, fraudulent elections similar 
to ,hose carried out by the US. Government during the Ngho Dinh Diem 
regime and those in 1967. 

This is nothing more than a phony maneuver of the Nixon Government. 
Who is going to believe that any elections un<ler such conditions would 
take into account respert for the right of self-determination of the South 
Vietnamese people? Everyone knows tl1at the rotten sell-out Thieu-Ky-Huong 
clique is an instrument of the U.S. aggressors, and set up hy them to serve 
the perfirlious maneuvers and aggresRive machinations in South Viet-Nam. 
While they coutinue clinging to the Thieu-Ky-Huong puppet administration 
they will not l,c aLlc lo suppo1·t the self-determination of the South Viet, 
namesc people. Therefore, Nixon uses pacifist words in his 8-point program 
to simulate his good wiU, but, in reality, it is an aggressive and very obstinate 
position, totally in accordance with the words of U.S. Senatol' Frank York 
on May 27 1969, who warned: "It is a kind or yellow gra1>e wine, made 
by Johnson, but bottled and labeled by Nixon." 

Later, on June 19, in a press conference, Nixon repeated his motheaten 
maneuver, He also stated that it was necC'ssary to wait some months more 
1111til the Paris Conference evolved. 

~evertheless, he did not tonch on anything l'elative to concrete measure~ 
on the part of the United States so that the Conference might progress. 
Continuing, he said vaguely that the United States would witht!raw its troops 
but ·without forgetting that it would have to lie in accord with the conditions 
previously fonnulated Ly him. He repeated to the saturation point the 
problem of the Vietnamese people's right of self,de,terminatiou, hut, al 
the same time he praised the Thieu-Ky-Huong clique as constitutional 
and legal. 

The Nixon Government is making a great effort to continue the war of 
aggression, and, at the same time, incessantly proclaiming it8 peaceful desires. 
It is trying in every way to demonstrate that there is something new in 
its policy_ 

It is obvious tLat they h11ve failed 011 the battlefield in Viet-Nam and 
they are more and more con<lemoed by world public opinion. Daily, millions 
of men and women in the United States uemand that they put an immediate 
end to their war of aggression against Vie,-Nam and inmediately bring hom!' 
their sons and brothers. 

The great sympathy and support of the U.S people aud the peoples of 
the world toward the global solution contained in the NFL's 10 points 
have pushed tlie U_.S. war-mongers against the wall, The 8-point program 
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formulated by Nixon on May 14, 1969, could not prevent him from finding 
himself in a blind alley, Presitieut Nixon had to organize a bilateral meeting 
with his puppet Nguyen Van Thieu· and raise a furor with his so-called 
"bringing home 25 COO U.S. troops", and thus spreading the fiction that 
"ihe door to peace has been opened." Nevertheless these tricks have failed. 

U S. Albert Gore stated: "The withdrawal ( with an eyedropper) of the 
troops by Nixon only constitutes a prolongation of the war." 

The constitution of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the 
Republic of South VietNam has had great repercussions all over the world, 
even in the United Sta!es itself, leading the U.S. Government into an 
extremely gloomy situation, In a space 0£ less than a week, 23 governments 
have recognized the Prnvisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic 
of South Viet--Nam. This fact demonstrates hs genuine and legal character, while 
at the same time, reveals the illegal and reac· ionary cha!'acter of the puppet 
Saigon administra1ion. US, Senator K. Clairborn stated: "Without the dollars 
and the presence of the U.S. expeditionary force, the life of this group 
would be very short". The Nixon group in clinging to this sell-out putrid 
bunch that has been re,pudiated by everyone; therefore, he can only expect 
increasingly greater opposition of the people of !he world. 

The constitution of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of South 
Viet-Nam marks an important victory for !he South Vie!namese people. 
This is the inexorable process of the anti-Yankee struggle of the South 
Vietnamese people in accordance with the present situation in South Viet. 
Nam creating favorable condicions for all the pratriotic forces of South 
Viet-Nam to participate in power, thus completely es!ablishing the system 
of people's power that has already been set up in the majority of South 
Viet-Nam uicreasing the right of the South Vietnamese people to be owners 
of their own destiny, mobilizing all the social strata of South Viet-Nam 
with the aim of carrying their liberation struggle to a successful conclusion. 

Encouraged by the great victories ob:ained by the ·great historic events, 
the people of the South en!husias!ically march forward to achieve even more 
epectacular victories in the ne.ar future. 

Everyone knows that the reactionary policy of the Nixon Government will 
no! be able, in any way, to save them from their present stagnation. The 
only decent way out for the Unite,d States is to recognize the basic national 
rights of the people of Viet-Nam and the self-determination of the South 
Vietnamese people; in addition to ending their aggressive war, withdrawing 
all their troops and those of the foreign countries in the U.S. camp as well 
as the weapons, military personnel and o'her war materiel that the,y maintain 
in South Viet-Nam withou, any conditions whatsoever, in accon;lance with 
the glohal so1ution of the 10 points issued by the South Viet-Nam National 
Front for Lihc.ra:ion. The more obs!inate and more treacherous the Nixon 
Government becomes the more he rejects the just an<l correct position of 
the Vktnamese people, the greater will be his defeats and without a doubt, 
he will not be able to avoid an even more humilliating total defeat. 

f 

Guinea Bissau: 
Why They Fight 

In the midst of the African movement for national liberation there emerges, with 
particular intensity, the armed struggle of the people of Guinea and Cape Verde, 
under the enlightened leadership of their vanguard party, PAlGC. Many facts which 
prove the raison d'etre of the struggle and determination of these people to wrest 
national independence through armed struggle have already been recorded in the 
history of their fight. 

Just a decade ago the people of Guinea and Cape Verde were violently shaken 
by the abominable massacre perpetrated on August 3 by the Portuguese colonialists 
in the Pijiguiti pier. Four years later, the nationalists replied to this monstrous crime 
by launching an armed struggle. In March 1964 in the Island of Komo, the colonialists 
troops-about 3 000 strong-suffered their first severe defeat in the face of the 
heroic resistance of the freedom fighters. Today, the continuous strengthening of 
the political work and the intensive action of the P AIGC armed forces have resulted 
in the almost complete liberation of the national territory and in the consolidation 
of the certainty of ultimate victory. 

It is a fact that the colonialist and fascist Portuguese government led by Marcelo 
Caetano, will reinforce the military might of its army in . order to intensify the· 
criminal bombings am1 strafings against the towns and villages of the liberated 
zones, in a vain attempt to recover some important strategic positions, It is a fact 
that this very government will also multiply its maneuvers and its appeals for 
political, military and economic support to its imperialist masters, particularly those 
gathered round NATO, who have become accomplices of this colonial war. But it 
is also a fact that the PAIGC combatants will fight to the end and that victory will 
inevitably he theirs. The last successes scored in the recent offensive-which have 
already brought about the seizure of at least a score of colonialists fortified garrrisons 
and a considerable increase in the number of enemy soldiers captured-is over
whelming evidence of this. 



Rocket ell er: 
the Toll of Victims 
from His Tour 

From May 11 to July 6 New York Governor Nelson Rockefeller toured 20 countries 
of La:in America with the mission, assigned him by President Richard Nixon, of 
investigating the socio-economi<' conditions and listening to Latin Ameriran opinions. 

Acl'ording to U.S. propaganda, the multimillionaire Yankee politician's report 
was to hf' used hy 1he White House to prepare a "new policy on Latin America" to 
rcplare the ill-name,d "Alliance for Progress" which even Nixon has admitted is now 
defunct. 

Ab he passed through the majority of <"ountries visited iu the midst of extraordinary 
security measures, Rockefeller left blood, violence am1 death in his wake. This 
dramatically pointed up the intensity of the llllti-imperialist feeling south of thl' 
U.S. border. 

We are publishing a brief outline of the principal events which orurred during 
the visit of the imperial envoy to certain Latin American ('otmtries. 

GUA.TEMA.LA: A huge demonstration of repudiation took place upon Rockefeller'., 
arrival and during his stay on Gua:t'malan soi-l to such a point that the multimillionaire 
Yankee exploi!er had to be taken by helicopter from the airport in Guatemala City. 
During his visit, Rockefeller had only a four-and-a-half-hour interview wi:h I'resident 
Cesar Mendez Monteneg!"o. The conversations were held secretly on a farm protected 
by more than a thousand Guatemalan soldiers. 

J,;L SA.LV ADOR; During Rockefeller's stay there we,re constant protest dt•mon
strations under the auspices of the Association of Salvadoran Students am1 the 
Tearher's Association. 

HONDURAS: The Honduras dictatorship ordered their fort:es to crush the protest 
demons:rations. Upon attacking students and workers the police shot and killed 
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the student Carlos Yirilio iuii1g:a, who thns became the first victim of the n•preosion 
against the demonstrations repudiating Rockefeller's visit. The murder of Zufiiga 
took place on the steps of the Cathedral of Tegucigalpa. Many students were wounded. 

NICARAGUA: In spite of the deployment of the repressive forces the demonstra. 
tions con:inue<l without interruption. The demonstrators managed to destroy the 
Managua offices of the United Stale~ Informa1io11 Service (USIS). There were several 
wounded, some by gunfire, 

COST A RICA: In Costa Rica there were demonstrations against Rockefeller's visit. 
Several Yankee offkes were stoned. 

PANAMA: There wet·e street clashes between Panamanians and police. Some 
sources repor;ed that Yankee secret agents who were a part of the huge repressive 
group that accompanied RockefeJlet· dU!·ing his tour took part in the repressive 
operations. ·1 

COLOMBIA: Beginning many hours before the arrival of the Yankee emissary in 
Bogota, the Columbian capital and the main cities of the coun'iry were a constant 
1heater of violent auti-U.S. demonstrations. Three offices of the USIS, where branches 
of the so-called Colombian-American Cultural Institute operated, were set on fire. 
Serious clashes occured in Bogota, Barranquilla, Cali Medellin Monteria and other 
cities. The Colombian regime suspended university activities, hut the demonstrations 
con inue<l even after Rockefeller's departure. On May :IO, the police of Lleras Restrepo 
murdered the worker Alfonso Munoz Zapa'a in !he cily of Medellin. The final toll 
of the visit was one death, more than 200 wounded, mostly hy gunfire, and hundreds 
arrested, in addition to thousands of dollars in material dimta~e. 

ECUADOR: The Ecuadoran govemment was obliged to sta:ion more than 6-·~housand 
police and soldiers to protect Rockefeller. Here the repression was more brutal 
even than in Colombia and the military regime ordered a mililury assault on the 
universities. 

The final toll of the repressive violence was seven killed, [ivc of whom were 
studen·s. In Quito an old man was murdered as a result of having been asphyxiated 
by tear gas. lo Guayaquil, Quito, Cuencia, Esmeralda, Loja and Portoviejo, Yankee 
companies were attacked. !t is estimated that 300 people were wounded and around 
a thousand arrested. 

PERU: Rockefeller's visit was cancelled by the military government of President 
Juan Velasco Alvarado. In addition there were protest demonstrations against the 
massacre of Latin Americans hy the puppet armies which prnhicted the Yankee envoy. 

BOLIVIA: A gigantic national wave of repudiation of Rockefelle1·'s visit gained 
ground as the date for his visit grew nearer. Hours hcfore he left Ecuador for a 
24-hour visit to Bolivia huge workers' and students' demonstrations got underway 
throughout the country. Because of this Rockefeller and the Bolivian puppet autho
rities decided to reduce the visit to ooly three hours and to change the itinerary, 
thus excluding La Paz. Under the protection of six thousand police and soldiers 

"Iiockefeller was obliged to remain in the airport in La raz while in the eapitul 
and other cities the pro:cst demonstrations took place-. 

VENEZUELA: The Venezuelan Government was forced to ask for the canceHat:ou of 
Rockefeller's visit after the students threatened 'to "set fire to the couJltry if Ror.kefeEcr 
set one foot ou Venezuelan soil". Several supernwrket a.ocl other c11terprisca helongin;; 
Rockefeller in V cnezuelu were attacked hy armed groups. 

BRAZIL: Despite the fnd that the military dictatorship put several thousand 
opposi ionists under preventive arrest the armed and street actions against Rockefeller's 
visit flourished throughout the country. Yankee hank subsidiaries ( Chase Manhattan
First Na:ional City Dank) US. commercial enterprises (Sears Roebuck) and offices 
of the USIS were allacketl and burned in several cities. AP and UPI ·called the 
repressive preparations the most thorough of the tour. 

PARAGUAY: Imprisonment, exiling and murder or the oppositionists to the 
regime could not prevent huge protest demonstrations particularly iu Asuncion, the 
very lair of the tyrant, Stroessul'r. Many students were brutally beaten anJ the 
number of arrested rcached several hundred. 

URUGUAY: 'Herc also tlie special emissary of Yankee impel'ialism was forced to 
change his plans· and take' ·ref~ge in the de,serted resort of Punta del Este under the 
protection of thousands of police, dozens of· helicopters and a mixed Yankee-Uru
guayan squadron. In Uruguay the TUPAMAROS staged spectacular actions including 
the making of radio broadcast against the imperialists aud the;r puppet The Pacheco 
Areco regime suspended classes, broke into 'schools, arrested ·-hundreds of persons 
but was unable to prevent the revolutionary violence of the tirnsses. Durin·g Rocke
feller's visit au impor:aut General Motors autouiobile plant was burned and damngco 
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are estimated at one million dollars. At the same time, during Rockefeller's stay 
Cuban flags. antl the flag of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic 
of South Viet-Nam were flown. A huge portrait of Che Guevara, ihe Heroic Guerrilla, 
was also hung in the Uruguayan capital. 

CHILE: Under 1he pressure of the Chilean s!udents, intellectuals and workers, 
the Eduardo Frei Government was forced to cancel Rockefeller's visit. Protest demon
strations against Rockef~ller's Latin-American tour took place in Santiago de Chile 
as well as in Concepci6n, Valparaiso and other cities. 

AR.GENT INA: Argentina, shaken by a huge popular movement against the military 
tyranny of Ongania, was also the scene of spectacular revolulionary actions. Among 
these were the burning and destruction of 14 supermarkets of the Yankee enterprise, 
IBEC, belonging to Rockefeller. These enterprises were destroyed simultaneously in 
Buenos Aires and the damages amounted to 4 million doUars. In Cordoba, Rosario, 
Santa Fe, Tuci1man and other cities, just as in Buenos Aires, violent anti-Yankee 
demonstrations took place accompanied by acts of sabotage against Yankee and official 
enterprises and with the explosion of hund!"eds of bombs. One of these destroyed 
the C6rdoba branch of the Chase Manhattan Bank property of the Rockefeller 
family. The peoples' aclions culminated in a national general strike called by the 
oppositionist General Confede1·ation of Workers. During the protest actions the 
well-known newsman and trade unionist Emilio Mario Jauregui was killed by the 
police. There were hundreds of dead and wounded hut many of them were police 
and soldiers of the Ongania regi~e. 

HAITI: Hundreds of oppositionists 'to the Duvalier dictatorship had been murdered 
01· imprisoned by the terrorist Ton-Ton Macoutes previous to Rockefeller's arrival. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: On the occasion of Rockefeller's arrival a general 
strike paralized Santo Domingo, the scene of the brutal Yankee invasion of 1965. 
Throughout the cities signs appeared sayinw "Go Home, Rocky." In Suotiago de los 
Caballeros and other cities numerous bombs were set off and demonstrations took 
place. During the final hours of Rockefeller's stay the Dominican soldiers murdered 
five people. 

JAMAICA: In Kingston, Rockefeller received special protection and many signs 
appeared on the walls reading "Rocky Go Home." 

GUY AN A: In Guyana dozens of persons were .. placed under preventive arrest. In 
spite of the arrests demonstrations in r~pudiation of Rockefeller took place before, 
during and after his visit. The demoustrators stoned Yankee diplomatic, "cultural" and 
commercial establishments, including the Embassy and the offices of the USIS. 

NEW YORK: After a brief stop in Barbados Rockefeller returned to New York 
on July 6. In his own lair, nevertheless, the New York Gove-rnor was met by a 
protest demons'ration at the international airport organized by the "Students for a 
Democratic Society." "Che lives" and "Long Live the Latin American people" were 
the slogans chanted by the U.S. students in their demoustrations of repudiation against 
Ro<'kefeller. M:any·· of th,.. demonstrators 1v't're· hPaten :anrl arr1<sted. , 

Hiroshima: 
the Resurgence 
of Militarism 

In recent years the struggle of the Japanese people against the revival of milita_risrn 
in their country and the US milituy occupation has steadily increased. The widest 
sections of the population participate in it, particularly the workers and students, who 
have been· waging decisive batlles foi; a long time. For all the peoples of the Asian 
continent this struggle has a special significance. 

In the territory of that country there are approximately 200 US military bases 
which are being used at present in the war of aggression against ·1he Vie:namesc 
people and for actions of • espionage, aggression and provocation against the Demo
,cratic People's Republic of Korea, the People's Republic o~ Chi~a and oth~r Asia~ 
countries. At the, same time, Japanese militarist impel"iahsm-m full revival- 1s 
playing an increasingly important role in the imperialist stra_tegy i1,1 __that continent 
as well as in other 1>arts of .th_e world. 

Taking theoc circumstanc~ into. consideration, on the commemoratio:• 011 _A1_1g·ust 6 
and 9 of a new anniversary of the criminal atomic bombings by US nnpenahsm on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the Executive Secretariat of OSPAAAL once more ,eitcrated 
its full support to the just. struggle carried· ~n: • hy the Japanese people against •the 
revival of militarism in their country, for the wilhdtawal of the bases, troops and 
military equipment of US imperialism from their territory, for the abrogation of the 
so-called Japan-US Security and Japan-South Korean treaties for the return of 
Okinawa and other territories occupied by the US' imperialists to the Japanese people, 
against the port call of atomic subma1i~es and. t!ie turning of Japan into a base for 
nuclear attacks. . ; . . 

Likewise, it expresses its full° support to the XV World Co11fere11co ngaimt the 
Atomic Bombs. 
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Cuba: 
Continuing Revolution 

On July 26, 1953 a group of revolutionaries attacked the Moncada Garrison-the 
second most important military fortress in Cuba-and by this heroic and daring 
action shook Batista's tyranny installed in power by US imperialism sixteen months 
before. 

At that time Cuba was undergoing a situation of complete subjection-just as 
that still being undergone today by the rest of the Latin American continent-to U.S. 
imperialism, which exploited its natural wealth and resources through the Cuban 

-rich and privileged elite and the political parties and gangs whose ludicrous electoral 
farces succeedingly turned power over to their best lackeys. The gallant struggle 
for independence from Spanish colonialism was frustrated when Cuba became a new 
colony at the beginning of this century for, though it had a national anthem and 
a flag, no queen, governors or captain-generals, it was still exploited by a foreign 
nation. 

The action of July 26, 1953 opened a new stage in the struggle of the Cuban 
people for their national inclependence. After years of sacrifice in which the armed 
struggle developed and became in-creasingly strong, on January 1959 it resulted in 
the triumph of the Rebellion which fulfilled the courageous Moncada action. The 
significance of this event had repercussions throughout the Latin American continent 
.,nd even far beyond, in Africa and in Asia, as an example and a stimulus to all 
revolutionaries, thereby demonstrating that in Lalin America, which is consideretl 
the private backyard of U.S. imperialism, it is possible to defeat the people's op
pr~ss~rs and carry out a genuine revolution by means of armed struggle. 

Once in power, the Cuban Revolution has hac1 lo face the aggressions which U.S. 

imperialism has launched against it in every field and by all means, ranging from 
sabotage, the infiltration of CIA agents, direct military agressions-Playa Giron, 1961-
to economic and diplomatic blockades. Each one of these aggressions has been repelled 
and defeated hy the Cuban people, thus increasing the historic importance of their 
Revolution am, demonstrating 11101 only that the revolutionary forces may take over 
through armed struggle hut also that i.t is possible to accomplish a profound revo
lutionary transformation right under the very nose of imperialism, liberating the 
country from oppression and foreign exploitation and building a society free from 
axploita•ion, poverty, illiteracy, l1iscrimination and all the consequc.nces of ~m
perialist role. .. _,·_ ,. ,. 

The successes scored by the Cuban people along the road to national construction, 
especially in the economic field, their firm attitude in face of U.S. imperialism and 
its solidari:v and internationalist stand, make the Cuban Revolution a factor of 
outstanding ·importance for all peoples particularly for the Latin American, African 
and Asian peoples, to whom its victories and battles have a meaning of their own. 

This year, on the commemoration of the Day of Solidarity with Cuba, the heroic. 
Cuban people, under the leadership of their Communist Party and Revolutionary 
Government, headed by Major Fidel Castro, are ueeply engage,d in the gigantic tasks 
of furthering the IO-million ton sugar harvest, which constitutes a decisive goal 
for their economic development, while maintaining firmly arid unfalteringly, their 
revolutionary stand and thei1· example to all the revolutionary combatants in Latin 
America and throughout the world. 
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national liberation struggle in An
gola is rooted in a long tradition of re
sistance to foreign penetration. For four 
centuries, the people have risen up in clif
f erent places in the territory to oppose 
the Portuguese occupation and military 
conquest. The collective memory is still 
filled with the historic examples of the 
heroes and war chiefs suhch a Ngola 
Kiluandji, Nzinga Mbandi, Madumc and 
Mwc Mbandu. 

Toward the end of the last century and 
in the second decade of the 20th century, 
a group of intellectuals, Silverio Ferreira, 
Paixao Franco, Cordeiro da Matta, Assis 
Junior, among others, set down the written 
"reply" to colonialism and outlined the 
modem method of struggle of the national, 
ist moven1;::.l. 

It is in this spirit that the National 
African Lfague was founded in 1929 in 
which the vanguard was able to prove the 
necessity for aban<loning legal means in the 
struggle against the colonial system. 

But it was after the Second World-Wat 
and, particularly, beginning in 1953 with tht' 
formation of the first clandestine political 
parties that all of Angolan politiral lifr 
was modified. 

I. THE CLANDESTINE STRUGGLE 

The first clandestine parties came into 
being in 1953. The People's Movement for 
the liberation of Angola (MPLA), created 
in December 1956, in the result of the 
merger of these political groups such as the 
Ango'la,n United Action Party (PLUA) and 
the Movement for the Independence oJ 
Angola (MIA). Later, in 1958 another or
ganization, the :\fovement for· Angolan 
National Independence (MINA) also joined 
the MPLA. The MPLA carried out feverish 
activity to clandestinely organize the mas
ses in the cities and in the countryside. 

Nevertheless, in 1957, the fascist police, 
PIDE, strengthened their organization in 
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Angoia. On March 29, 1959, they carried 
out one of the largest police ruida jailing 
dozens of very influen•jal nationalists and 
a multitude of suspects 

One month later, on April 26, the Por
tuguese Air Force. was Ye1·y ostentatiously 
installed in Angola, and to pay homage 
to this event the governor genernl gave 
one of his most threatening s11ecches. "This 
country can not be defended unless it has 
a military structure ... " At the same time 
he was obliged to recognize, for the first 
time, that "Angola is not living in peace 
and harmony" when he said: "flyers are 
appearing in Angola such as were ex
pec'ed ... " 

In July 1959, a new wave of ,iailings ,ook 
place principally of certain leat!jrS of the 
MPLA, among them Ili<lio Machado. On 
June 8, 1960, Dr. Agostinho Neto was im
prisoned in Luando. At the time he was 
the honored president of the l\'IPLA. The 
people of Icolo·e-Bengo, his home town, 
protested against his arrest. The Portuguese 
forces' reply was unexpected: 30 dead and 
200 wounded. It was the massacre of Jcolo
e-Bengo. 

On June 25 of the same year, the Rev
erend Father Pinto de Andrade, the present 
honored president of the MPLA, a doctor in 
theology, chancellor of the archbishop of 
Luanda and a member of the executive 
committee of the African Society of Culture 
was also arresteu. The action of ~he Por
tuguese troops was added to that of the 
PIDE. The constant harassmen!, tl1e search
es, the burnings of houses, torture, became 
daily spectac!Cll. 

On December 20, 1960, 20 nationalists, 
of whom a good many were natives of the 
Cahinda dis•.rict, were shot in the patio . of 
a jail in Luanda. 

Police terror managed to break np va.-ious 
.MPLA networks and to destroy to a great 
extent, the internal organization of the 
Movement. Naturally, this action had 
ominous consequences a yenr later when 
the armed struggle broke out. The lack 
of cadres in the interior of the countryside 
then made itself frl•. 

This brings us to two conclusions: firsl, 
the Angolan nationalist movement, which 
dates from the end of the century is one 
of the oldest in Africa. If the greater 
part of the continent achieved its indepen
dence before Angola, it is principally due 
to the difficulties inherent in tl1e clan• 
destine struggle and the prolonged naturn 
of the present wa1· of liberation. 

In the second place, the Angolan political 
struggle predating the war for liberation 
was carried out clandestinely, which made 
it particularly difficult. Also the Angolan 
people's lack of experience and that of the 
nationalist movement in that period must 
he taken into account. 

Even in the countries that have waged 
or are still waging an ro(tremely difficult 
war of independence, such as Algeria befor,. 
and South Africa today, they were able to 
establish some legal parties in the first 
his•.oric s:age and, thus were able to more 
rapidly gain the support of the broad po
pular masses. 

2. FEBRUARY 4, 1961 

Memhers of the MPLA attacked the 
prisons in the capi1al with weapons previ
ously ohtained from the Portuguese police 
and army with the aim of fr~ing the 
political prisoners, among them MPLA 
leaders. This happened at dawn of Feb
ruary 4, 1961. It was the beginning of the 
armed stmggle in Angola. 

It is well-known that an armed s:mggle 
frequently begins with an outstanding event 
that manages to galvanize the entire people 
und to shake the morale of the keepers 
of established order. 

Just as the Bastille became the symbol 
of oppression for the French revolutionaries, 
the jails were the main target of the 
people's hatred in Angola, an object of 
violent emotions. In Sao Paulo, or in any 
other place, everyone haJ a relative or 
friend in jail. 

The events that followed are well-known: 
the Portuguese retaliated with the most 
savage brutality, and some 3000 persons 
were machinegunned in Luanda on Feb
nary 5 and 6; some days later another 
massacre, this. time of 5000 people, took 
place in Baixa cle Cassange-in the interior, 
bordering on the districts of Malange and 
Lunda. 

The most dedicated militants took refuge 
in the forest in the nortl1east of Angola 
to continue the war, which acquired such 
proportions that in three months au entire 
va,t region (with the exception of the 
cities) had been libera:ed from the colo
nialists. 

As soon as the Angolan masses, gal
vanized by the example of February 4, 
carried out the insnrrectioo, the UPA.1 

header.I hy Robert Holden, decided to 
deviate the people's struggle from its true 
ohjectivt, of na: ional liberntion. 

3. THE CRIMES OF THE UPA 

As a consequence the UPA began to 
launch tribal slogans direckd at the, masses 
who were strnggling in the interior. 

Strictly speaking, it had nothing to do 
with a political doctrine. 

The organization has always served the 
interests of U.S. imperialism,- having as -its 
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m1ss1on the blocking of the MPLA which 
had established total imlependence for An
gola as its objective. 

On the contrary the UP A proposed estab
lishing a neocolonialist regime. 

However, the obstinate opposition of 
Por:uguese fascism to any kind of inde
pendence whatsoever for its colonies did 
not allow Robert Holden to continue along 
the normal route to neocolonialism. As a 
result, he had to take up arms, not to 
make the revolution but to reduce the 
s ruggle of the Angolan people, filled with 
sacrifice and selflessness, to a disorganized 
popular uprising. Within this policy the 
UPA had recourse to the most negative 
sentiments of the people, such as tribalism, 
racism, religious intolerance, hatred for the 
literate. 

Meanwhile, it was inconceivable that an 
organization dominated by imperialism 
could commit itself to a revolutionary 
road'.!_ Having placed the struggle on the 
plane of the physical liquidation of the 
whites, the cl1ier' of the UPA launched such 

1 lJPA, Angolan People's Union, new name in 

1958 of the People's Union of Nor1h Angola, 
which clearly demonstrates its tribal nature. 

3 Much later the Alliazo was to become PDA 

( the party which later united with the UPA in 
the FNLA). Its Vice-President General MITUMO
NA stnted in the Courricr il'Afrique of February 

5, 1962: "U.S. pressure is being brought to bear 
on the UPA, Robert Holden's party. lu fact, the 

observers have seen clearly that the material and 

financial support !hat the UPA enjoys comes 

almost com1,Ietcly from the United States, more 
precisely from the TJ.S. Committee for Africa. 

This financial aid [ ... J would be on the condition 

that there be- no unity between the UPA and 

the MPLA or uny other front in which the 

l\iPLA plays a role," 
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slogans as "Kill all the whites, all the 
mulattoes, all the literate and all of 
the ]\1PLA," 'destroy everything white," 
"smoke diamba 3 to be stronger in the war." 
( the Ba-Kongo are superior to all other 
tribes, they said), "make fetishes to he 
invulnerable to the bullets," "always attack 
the Portuguese en masse," ''wait until the 
groot chief Holden arrives one fine day 
in a perfect plane." The entire policy and 
all of the doctrine of the UPA 4 can be 
summed up in these "slogans." 

The results as we imagined have been 
<'.omplctely catastrophfo. The people, made 
fanatical, killed thousands of· Angolans for 
_the simple r~ason that they did not belong 
to their tribe, or that they 'were mulattoes 
or literatc. 5 

President A~ostinho Neto finally com
mented on this situation in these terms: 
"fo this way we lost thousands of men. 
wo:nen and children. who were, in the vast 
majority, sincere patriots and wholehearted 

3 Diamba • Haschisch (haxix). 

4 In an intervieuw granted to Robert Davezies, 

Robert Holden stated: "I have made a point of 

the political formation of our people, but we 

have to put into effect our own experience, taking 

into account the difficulties, the needs that we 

'find on the march. We have not found any for• 

11mla." In Les Angolaia. 

5 Marcos KasEanga, former "chief of the gen

eral staff" of the UP A in a press conference 

which took place on March 3, 1962, stated among 

other things: "The struggle unleashed in northern 

Angola is truly a fraticidal struggle in every res• 

pect. Around 8000 (eight thousand) Angolan were 

savagely killed by tribal elements of the UP A, 

stupidly armed and extremely undisciplined. This 

inhuman massacre committed by Angolans against 
Angolans has its origins in a blind tribalism 

which has four aspBCls: religious, linguistic, ethnic 

and ideological. Religious tribalism because every

rme should be Protestant.; ethnic tribalism because 
everyone must he originally from Sao Salvador: 
lingui8tic because everyone must speak Kikongo; 
ideological tribalism because everyone must defend 

Holden's in.\erests," 

combatants for our cause of national Hbe
ration." 6 

As a result the colonial army_ was able 
to dominate the situation again and init.ate 
the great offensive. of August-September 
1961 with a cruelty that completely rnr
passed the actions of the Nazis during the 
Second World War. 7 50 000 dead and 
300 000 refugees was the result of the ge
nocide carried out by the, Portuguese fas
cists. 

4. CRISIS OF ANGOLAN NATIONALISM 
IN 1963 

The leadership of the MPLA-which 
continued, meanwhile, with the political 
and military fo!"mation of its members
managed to send some Angolan squadrons 
to the interior of Angola with the mission 
of organizing the people's struggle. Robert 
Holden's troops assassinate,d several of them 
in cold blood during their trip to the 
extreme north of Angola, In this way, in 
1961, a group under the command of Tomas 
Ferreira was massacred in the Fuesse region. 
Among this group was Hoji ia Benda who 
later was to become a great lea<ler. In 1962 
:another group was intercepted by the Con
·golese authorities noor the border and in 
1963 another squadron was massacred ~ear 
the Loge River. 

In this way, the UP A managed to deal 
a rude blow to the heroic struggle of the 
Angolan people, preventing members ef the 
MPLA who had takeu up arms from car
rying out their activities for three years 
and keeping the MPLA guerrillas organized 
abroad from ;_he the .. ter of war. Tlie Ango• 
Ian people's s:ruggle suffered te!"rible blows 
;;ecause the MPLA was the only party 
•~apable of effectively conducing the w1r. 

These problems of tlJ.e MPLA which 
were .. due l'o • t-he maJieuvers. of u.s;· im• 
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perialism for which Robert Holden served 
as agent with the support of the Congolese 
Government-at that time headed by Mr. 
Cyrille Adoular-caused unrest within the 
movement. A separatist group headed by 
the former secretary-general of the MPLA, 
Viriato de Cruz, tried vainly to join 
the UPA. 

Parallelly to the difficulties caused to the 
MPLA, Robert Holden's U.S. advisers led 
him to follow a political opera.ion in two 
stages: the first, to merge his organization, 
the UPA, with a tribal grouping, the 
ALLIAZO, to become in fact the PDA, 8 

G Broadcast on Radio-Tanzania on the program 

the "Voice of Combatant Angola" on June 6, 

1968. 

7 This can be read in a testimony given by 

the pilot-aviator Major Jose Ervedosa who de

serted the Portuguese Army in Angola: "The 

objective is Banza-Muquiama. A town like all 

the rest in northern Angola. I have a recent 

plan of the huts in my hand." 

" ... I take the plane. Fuel, Rotations. Power. 

I fly at 2000 feet altitude. The town is now 

slightly to my left. I fly parallel with the high

way ... NAP number oue. The copilot makes the 

contacts. i Ready! "... I look to the left trying 

to see the fire. It is a barrier of fire and smoke." 

[ ... ] "At the same time two bodies fall. A 

woman and a child, holding hands, their legs 

covered with burning napalm. A woman and a 

child." 

8 Alliazo . Alliance of the originators of Zom

bo. PDA . Democratic Party of Angola. 

In the "Alliazo program preliminary to the 

independence of Angola" we were able to read: 

"As a result, outside of territorial considerations. 

the Alliazo will make every effort to make it 

understood that between Mbata and Ulge ,here 

is but one people: the Muzo:nbo people. In fact, 
in •• the hisiory of the· ancient ·con go··· Ki11gdom, 
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thus creating the FNLA (Angolan National 
Liberation Front) 9 and secondly proclaim
ing the constitution of a provisional An
golan government in exile. 

We have already stated that the UP.A 
and the AUiazo-PDA, the two organizations 
that originated the founding of the :FNLA, 
were founded by Angolau emig!ants in the 
Congo. The imperialists took the respon
sibility of administering oxygen to that 
aberi-ation of Angolan nationalism. 

The Concilia!ion Committee of the OAU, 
which was responsible for bringing the 
MPLA closer to the Angolan nationalist 
tendency, did not study the Angolan liber
ation movement throroughly enough. It im
mediately accepted the diktat of the Con
golese government which had just recog
nized the GRAE. Starting from the false 
premise that the UPA was the only party 
in arms while the MPLA had no .base in 
the territory, the OAU recommeuded that 
all member states recognize de _iure tht> 
GRAE as the only representative of the 
Angolan people. 

A short time later, members of the 

of which we are descendants, they did not ,peak 
of Maque!inos, Kibo-Kolois, Bombaina, Sanza
Pombo, etc. . . . they spoke only about the Ba

zombos to which we are related. As a conse
quence: Down with regionalism! Down with 
sterile rivalry and quarrelling! Down with the 

division established by the Portuguese colonia• 

lists who divide us to be better able to dorrinate 

us! iLET US UNITE, COMPATRIOTS! 

Long after the Alliazo became the PDA, the 
v.ice-president general of that organization st,teu 
in a Congo-Kinshasa newspaper Courrier d' Ajr~qwe 

(of 5/2/68): "As is well known, the Alliazo, 
like the nominally nationalist Angolan political 

organization is a "local" or tribal party, if you 
wish." 

Movement were expelled from the Congo
Kinshasa. The impei-ialist plot aimed at the 
destruction of the MPLA, the only truly 
nationalist organization, was temporarily 
successful. But the MPLA and other re
sources available to it for overcoming the 
crisis it was going through: eight years of 

clandestine work in the course of which 
cadres were formed in the revolutionary 
ideology and in the technique of guerrilla 
warfare. The deaths of the valiant members 
of the squadrons that had penetrated An
gola were not in vain, since they began 
to prove tragically to the people the per
nicious horror of fratricidal struggle. In 
short, the obstacles encountered by the 
MPLA steeled the determination of its best 
members. 

If is easier now to understand why the 
MPLA did not succumb. On the contrary, 
this crisis permitted a healthy selection 
and the best members were more united 
than ever. The Conference of Cadres, held 
in January 1964 in Brazzaville, only 
strengthene,d this new situation. President 
Agostinho Neto-who knew how to lead the 
Movement well in the midst of the tem
pest- was reelected, his political and moral 
authority themby strengthened. 

And when, in the middle of 1964, the 
MPLA proceedet! to reopen the Cabinda 
front, the crisis was definitely over. 

9 In Holden's ~xposition to the Good Offices 

Mission of the OUA yott can read: "The Angolan 
People's Union was founded on July 10, 1954, 
in this very city of Leopoldville by Angolan emi. 

grants ... " and further on he added: " ... the 
leaders of the Angolan People's Union decided 
to unite its efforts with those of the Democrat,,· 
Party of Angola - PDA, another mass movement. 

established by Angolan emigrants to the Congo.'" 
He concluded: '·This is how the Angolan National 

Liberation Front was founded." 
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5. THE MEANING OF THE 

CABINDA RESISTANCE 

While abroad the MPLA again recu
perated its prestige and the OAU, in order 
to correct its errnr, recognized it as an 
Angolan nationalist movement, fresh im
petus was given to the Cahinda resistance. 

The war in Cabinda had an enormous 
psychological impact on all the Angolan 
people. It once again gave them confidence 
in the old members of the MPLA who, in 
the cities and in the countryside of Angola, 
kept their faith in the Movement alive. 

The resistance in Cabinda has not only 
been a laboratory in which very capable 
cadres have been formed, but it has also 
been the first focus of a national and a 
people's guerrilln force in the history of 
the Angola<JI. people. 

6. NEW PERSPECTIVES: 

THE EASTERN FRONl' 

Thanks to their perseverance, the MPLA 
managed to open up a new banle front 
on May 18, 1966, the East.em Front, or 
the Third Region, which includes the dis
tricts of Moxico and Cuando-Cubango, The 
Third Regiona with its 391 000 square kilo
meters, is four times larger than Portugal, 
more than three times the size of France, 
aud as hn-ge as Viet-Nam (both parts, to 
the north and south of the 17th parallel, 
together). It is 500 kilometers wide and 
800 kilometers from north to south. The 
mere mention of the size of that region 
is enough to make the propaganda of the 
imperialists ridiculous when they say that 
"the terrorist have bases abroad and in
filtrate Angola to lay ambushes and late,1· 
Hee.". Froni tlw. g-eopby-sical p.oin.t __ lJL...tlt,I'.~ .. 
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the Third Region is an immense plateau 
located some 1000 meters above sea level, 
sloping slightly to the southeast. It is 
crossed by several rivers which make up the 
Zambezo and Cubango Basins the greater 
part belonging to the Zambezo Basin; the 
territory is an immense savannah, fre
quently dotted with forests, but the farthec 
sou:h we go the drier it gets. Mountains 
are rare and relatively high. 

During the rainy 
Jantly flood all 
chcmas) in such a 
to recognize where 
chana begins. 

season, the waters abnu. 
the savannahs ( called 
way that it is difficult 
the river ends and the 

It has a sandy-clay soil. The people 
mainly cuhivate yucca, but also sorghum 
and millet which constitute their basic diet. 
In the epoch of the unconditional domina
tion of the colonialists, the peasants cul
tivated rice on the outskirts of 1he capital 
of the district of l\foxico (Luso) and of 
Mule, in order to sell it to the Portuguese 
mcrch:.1.:1 '.5. 

The rivers are known for their rich fish 
resources which have always been the prin
cipal source of protein in that region. A 
good part of the fish is dried and sold 
at high prices to the Portuguese merchants 
who resell it to the Diamond Companies 
for feeding to the "contracted workers." 

It is the richest region of Angola for 
hunting au.l the colonialists even created 
two reserves Cameia to the north aucl 
Chitengo to the south. 

It has a long tradition of agriculture, 
and as early as the heginning of this cen
tury caravans of slaves have transpor:ed 
lieeswax to the ports on the coast. In some 
regions where !he rivers have limi'.ed fisl, 
resources, honey has become the principal 

W!Ir.ci: . or. p.l'.9.t~i!h ~-
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Despite these possibilities of obtaining 
food, malnutrition is rampant, just as it is 
throughout Angola, due to the colonialist 
exploitation and the production methods 
of a handicraft nature. 

The principal wealth of the colonialists 
came from the exploitation of the forests 
in the district of Moxico. But today all 
this belongs to the past. 

There are several ethnic groups in the 
region, such as the Tschokwe, Luvale, 
Lunda, Mbunda, Luchaza, Kangala, Kwan
gali and Khnoi-San tribes. The Kwangli, 
inhabitants of the extreme southeast, arc 
traditionally pastoral, the Khnoi-San arc 
great hunters while all the rest cultivate 
crops. The languages in the region are, in 
majority, quite similar to each other. 

One of the most serious obstacles in that 
region is its low demographic density, since 
it only has an approximate population of 
380 000, that is, one inhabitant per square 
kilometer. Immense areas are completely 
uninhabited, principally in the Cuamlo
Cubango District. 

Before the beginning of the armed opera
tions, the MPLA did serious political work 
among the masses, in such a way that on 
May 18, 1966, we found there politically 
aware people who gave all types of material 
and moral aid to the guerrillas. 

AH the inhabitants who are at present 
living under the standard of the· MPLA 
are organized into Action Committees or
gans of the people's power, directly elected 
hy the people. This fact is of great impor
tance. The people are participating directly 
in the fact of power, in a new form of 
learlership of a State, exercising their right 
to a democratic life: an old traditional 
chief ( the soba) can be • ele~te<l or not d~-
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pending on his behavior and his aptitude; 
people of all the ethno-linguistic groups 
make up a new group ( the Kimbu) and 
the human contact contributes powerfully 
to knocking down old tribal barriers. 

The s·ruggle for national liberation is 
the most powerful cement for national 
uuity. 

The MPLA established medical dispen
saries of the SAM (Medical Asistance Ser
v iw), politico-military schools for the for-
111,;t ion of cadres and "people's stores." 

The colonialist soldiers live quartered 
in their barracks, and their supplies, in 
many cases, can only be brought in by air. 

The trump card of the colonialists con
tinues to be, in fact, their control of the 
air, and they take advantage of this to 
bomb peaceful towns. Naturally, the prin
ripal victims are women, children and old 
people who are hard-pressed to protect 
themselves from air attacks. 

During the dry season the colonialist 
begin their "clean-up operations." But those 
operations regularly end in bitter defeats. 

Meanwhile, in addition to ambushes the 
guerrillas of the MPLA carry out attacks 
on Portuguese bases, constantly harassing 
the enemy everywhere. One of the great 
tasks of the MPLA consist in helping to 
liherate the people herded into "strategic 
villages.'' 

The coloniali~ts control the air, but, on 
land, the MPLA is in control, which con
sli lutes the decisive factor. • Evel'1 our ene
mies are obliged to !"ecognize our strength. 
Thus, the South African racists, also com
mitted to the war • in Angola, statedlO: 

10 Al Venter in a South African magazine 
.Vew-Cheik of Jun.e' 12, 1968. 
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"Recently the war in Angola has taken a 
dramatic turn for the worse. What was 
before a mosquito bite, has, in elevens 
months, become a serious threat to 1he 
security of the entire sub-continent. This 
is reflected in the increasing activity of 
the Caprivi rngion and in the sectors to 
the north and southe,ast \lf Africa. 

This same newsman spoke of the "recent 
guerrilla activity in eastern Angola and the 
intensification of the war in the north." 
According lo him, the situation of the 
colonial troops in the Jistricts of Moxico 
and Cuando-Cubango is as follows: "At 
present, the Portuguese, forces are concen
trated around Luso to the east on Culto 
Cuanavale, more lo the south." 

The Portuguese themselves cannot help 
but recognize that the guerrillas "form an 
oil spot" ( that extends imperceptively) and 
that calls the allention of the colonialists 
to the danger that the MPLA represents. 

In conclusion, the third region, the 
MPLA's most beautiful success, has opened 
up immense perspectives in all respects. 
It permits a rapid progression toward the 
generalization of the armed struggle. 

7. THE DEFEAT OF THE NORTHERN 

FRONT OR THE TRIUMPHAL 

-ENTRY OF CIENFUEGOS 

AND KAMI SQUADROMS 

In 1966, the northeastcm Front no longer 
had the same appearance that it had in 1961. 
Profound changes have taken place. Harsh 
reality, imposed on the people by the Por
tuguese Army, has obliged them to think 
and brought them to the conclusion that 
the UP A's slogans led to the debacle. In 
the first phase of the struggle the people 
went out to wait for "Holden's perfect 

plane" on the open plains and the Portu
guese planes took advantage of this to 
strafe those poor people. 

The "fetish" that should have made them 
"invulnerable" caused the deaths of thou
sands of valiant combatants; the slogan of 
"openly attacking the Portuguese en masse," 
has been the cause of considerable mas
sacres. 

The most valiant inhabitants sought re,. 
fuge in the forest and under the influence 
of members of the MPLA who were always 
under arms "rediscovered" the laws of guer• 
rilla warfare. Ambushes replaced the attacks 
en masse; a new organization replaced the 
initial "people's uprising." 

It was at this precise moment that the 
glorious Cienfuegos squadron finally man
aged to cross the Congo-Kinshasa clan
destinely and to reach the jungles of the 
north ready for combat. 

For a week the people celebrateJ this 
historic victory with dunces, speeches, 
meetings and banquets. It was THEIR vic
tory. In March 1967, the second glorious 
squadron, the Kami squadron followed the 
same route and reached the traditional 
forces of the guerrilla war. 

It was the most wonderful recompense 
the MPLA could have given to those heroic 
people of the northeast, who, for six years_, 
had managed to oppose, unaided, th,; 
colonial army and achieve a high degree 
of paralizatiou. 

8. THE GENERALIZATION OF THE 
ARMED STRUGGLE AND THE MPLA'S 
STRATEGIC POLICY 

As a result, all the con di tious had heen 
createJ for bringing about a happy ending 

lo the {treat work done by Dr. Agostinho 
Neto, the president of the MPLA, who had 
announced to the world in his historic 
speech at the beginning of 1961 "the gen
eralization of the ~med struggle throughout 
the national territory." A new phase in the 
Angolan people's struggle was about ,o 
hc;<n. 

Following the strategic policy, the Move
ment opened up a new front in northeastern 
Angola, the Fourth Region, which took in 
the districts of Lunda and Malange. The 
first assembly of the Third Region, which 
was held in Angus, of 1968, confirmed the 
fact that more than a third of the Angoldn 
territory is controlled hy the MPLA, an3 
that of the fifteen districts into which the 
colonial administration had divided Angola, 
nine are at war Cahinda, Zaire, Vige, Lnan
l1a, North Cuanza, Lunda, I\llalange, Moxico 
and Cuanda.Cubango. 11 The president of 
MPLA had already announced that "other 
regions will be opened up this year so th~t 
there will oo longer be several combats 
fronts, hut rather one single front which 
will encircle the enemy, paralyzing hfm and 
making him inoffensive. which will he a 
prelude to the final blow culminating in 
our people's taking of political power."1 2 

He added that the seat of the organiza
tion will no longer he set up abroad hut 
will function in one of the regions control
led by the Movement. That fundamental 
cleclara·ion illustrates an essential aspect of 
the MPLA's strategic policy: the struggle 
must be carried out within the country. 

As a result of this, it is a matter of 
carrying out a long-drawn-out people's revo. 
lutionary war, involving all of the national 
teri-itory including the citie,s which will be 
mobilized for clandestine work and will he 
taken in tlie final phase of the war. 
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It is als() a matter of carrying on a guer
rilla war which will take on other phases 
in the future, without completely abandon
ing guei·rilla warfare, 

The MPLA struggle is of a politico
military nature, with prime importance 
being given to the political aspect. This is 
the reason for the intense atten"ion the 
MPLA is giving to the mobilization and 
organiza'.ion of the masses, both lo those 
in the liberated zones and those under 
foreign domination. This is the reason for 
the MPLA's constant interest in the for
mation of valuable cadres both from the 
political and military poi!lls of view. 

Tho MPLA's liberation s'ruggle has a 
;,;·ofound national content which means that 
:,II the Angolan ethnii, group and all social 
levels should form a part of it. This policy 
is the result of a national front which in 
no way precludes the creation of a party 
structure within this front. 

9. THE PORTUGUESE COLONIAL ARMY 

In 1967, Angola had a heavy concentra
tion of Portuguese military troops in the 
three colonies at war: around 70 000 meu. 

At the present time, after the promulga• 
tion of the laws concerning the prolonga
tion of military service and the drafting of 
women, there must he a much greater 
number. 

According to rumors circulating in Por
t11gal the Caetano Government will increase 
the number of Portuguese troops in Angola 
hy 20 000 men, after the recent visit made 
by that country's minister of "defense." 

11 Beginning on this date, the district of Ble 

constituted fifth region. 

12 Press conference ~iven by the MPLA pre
sident in Brazzaville on January 13, 1968. 
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In aduition, Angola is the colony in 
which the militarization of the colonialists 
has been the most advanced: almost all ~he 
adult colonialists belong to the armed 
"militia" of the OPDCA (Provincial Orga• 
nization of Volunteers for the Civil Defense 
of Angola). To this must be added the 
police and principally the PIDE, the po
litical police ( who act like Hitler's SS) 
and, furthermore, the "mercenaries" paid 
by the mining companies. 

Therefore, the total repressive force in 
Angola amounts to around 160 000 men. 

The following graph is an indication of 
Portuguese losses: 

Soldiers put out of action during the 
period from December 1964 to November 
2, 196813 

Armed Forces 
"M.ili,ia" 

520 
487 

total . . . . . . 1007 

Obviously this graph is far removed from 
reality: it needs to be multiplied by five! 
Nevertheless, it has the merit of showing 
that Angola anu the other Po11uguese 
colonies are not, in any way, shape or form, 
"an oasis of peace in this troubled worlcl 
of our times," as the Portuguese leaders 
are too wont to state with great affectation. 

10. THE GENERALIZATION OF THE 
ARMED STRUGGLE IN ANGOLA 
AND PORTUGUESE FASCISM 

We will now make an analysis of the 
repercussions on fascist Portugal of the 
generalization of the armed struggle in 
Angola and the intensification of the mili
tary activities in Guinea Bissau and Mo

zambique. 

What this additional expense means to 
Portuguese fascism can he seen in the 
official statistics; the admitted military 
costs amounted to more than 2684 thou
sand cantos in 1960 (23.7% of the budget), 
7 million contos in 1966 (40% of the 
budget) and 8.5 million in 1967 which re
presents 7% of the PNS.H 

While military expenses increased, the 
rhythm of domestic gross pi-oduction growth 
slackened and even i!iminished in 1967.15 

Agriculture made no progress in those 
years (Portugal, an agricultural country, 
is a great importer of foodstuffs), bnt 
meanwhile the third sector increased more 
and more. 

To finance the enormous military appa
ratus, the fascist state resorted to inflation 
for the first time on a large scale, the 
production growth rate diminished, but the 
means of payment increased at a rate of 
15% per year, thus leading lo a spiraling 
inerease in prices, while the salaries are 
rigidly frozen ( with the help of the 
PIDE!). Portugal's commercial balance has 
been considered to be one of the most 
deficient in Europe for centuries. Portu
gal's balance, of trade with foreign coun• 
tries (excluding her colonies) has also been 
traditionally unfavorable. Only the super
exploitation of the colonies permits her to 
maintain her equilibrium in the so-called 
"balance of payments of the haru currency 
area" and to increase her gold reserves and 
her foreign exchange in the Bank of Por• 
tugal, a symbol of fascism and a reflection 

1:i According to data from Portuguese sources 
contained in the armed forces bulletins. 

H The expenditures of the army and the police 
(including the PIDE) amounted to 10.? million 
contos in 1967, that is, 43% of the budget. 

1c. UN slatislical yearbook 1966-67. 

of a backward economic policy in under• 
developed Portugal. 

The Portuguese public debt, up to 1960, 
had reached a very low level, and today 
it amounts to 33.6 million cantos. One third 
of this amount represents short-term foreign 
credits. 

Tourism, which brought Portugal 7.5 
million cantos in gross income in 1966, 
began to. decline the following year and 
this tendency has continue. 16 

In order to flee the colonial war, the 
young men are deserting. Portugal, with 
its 250 000 emigran:s in 1966, today has 
the highest emigration rate in the world. 
The very structure of this emigration has 
changed: it is no longer just illiterate 
peasants who are fleeing the enslaving hell, 
but also the skilled workers. Portugal's 
allies, whose opinions can be found in The 
Times, Newsweek, and Le Monde, seriously 
doubt that the Portuguese army can be 
victorious. 

The Portuguese Government still, holds 
some trump cards. In spite of the decline, 
tourism con:inues to be very heavy, the 
gold and foreign exchange reserves are very 
high, and above all, her allies in NATO, 
South Africa and Japan have given her 
their support. 

Nevertheless, Portugal's allies will only 
help her on one condition: that the mono
polies be permitted to penetrate Portugal 
and her colonies freely. In this way, in a 
vain attempt to maintain her colonies, Por
tugal herself is being turned into a colony 
of the great imperialist powers. Such is the 
abysm into which the fascist are pushing 
their country. 

It is no secret to anyone that the Portu
guese Army is equipped exclusively with 
NATO weapons-from the light infantry 
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arms Belgian FNs and German G-3s to the 
P84 planes (U.S.) and G91 FIAT {Italian), 
to the French Alouette helicopters and sub
marines. 

The rent for the U.S. and French military 
bases in the Azores and the German bases 
in Beja is paid for in war materiel. 

Since all of this is not enough to cover 
the increasing needs of the colonial army 
Portugal is falling into the arms of South 
Africa more and more with which (and 
its protege Ian Smith) she formed what 
has rightly been called "the diabolical al
liance." 

At the present time there are South 
African soldiers fighting in Angola, prin
cipally in the Cuanda-Cubango District. 
The South African bases in southwest Afri
ca give logistic aid to the Portuguese Army 
and the South African helicopters operate 
in Angola By fighting effectively on the 
eastern front, the MPLA is contributing 
to the liquidation of the South African 
racist bastion. 

Political contradictions are sharpening in 
Por: ugal. The struggle is .broadening; there 
was an attack on the branch of the Bank 
of Portugal in Figueira da Foz; arms and 
ammunition were captured from the Evora 
arsenal; there have been important work
ers' strikes, as well s the students' revin
dication movements, demonstrations against 
the Viet-Nam War and, by extension, 
against the war in the Portuguese colonies. 

At the same time, dissension in the fas
cist ranks is sharpening. This is nothing 
new. In the last days of Hitler, Goering, 
Himmler and many other Nazi bandits 
betrayed their Fuehrer and each other mu
tually. In Portugal the fascist elements are 
meeting in Tarions groups, some more 

16 The tonrists who go to Portugal contribute 
to the financing of the colonial war. 
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committed to U.S. imperialism, otl1ers to 
German imperialism and so on and so forth. 
They a1·e busy fighting each other. 

The taking of power by the fascist Mar
cello Caetano has obviously not solved 
these contradictions. He and his military 
men will maintain Salazar's policy since 
they believe that it is the only way to 
preserve the empire; according to them, 
any kind of independence granted to the 
colonies would lead to a total loss of Por
tuguese control in favor of total ini!epen
dence or U.S. neocolonialism. The Caeta110 

group has no other alternative than to fight 
to the end, to fight until Portuguese co• 
looialism and fascism arc totally defeated. 

These l1ifficulties are now so great that 
last year they passed a law prolonging the 
tour of duty in the army from two to four 
years, made military service obligatory for 
women and introduced new standards for 

acceptam~e much less stiff, to such an extent 
that now not even the blind, the deaf and 
the dumb are free from this martyrdom." 17 

Contradictions are also sharpening in the 
colonies. The ~riests in· Mozambique are de
mandi~-g reforms and the colonialist in 
Angola have risen up against the increased 
taxes and against the Army's increased in
debtedness to the private sectors 1 s to 
finance a war "that has no end!" 

17 The Lisbon newspaper Jomal da Comercio 
of January 12, 1968, titled one of its articles 
"National Assembly-excellence of the assistance 

of Portuguese women and of the possible con

tribution of the dead, dumb, blind and physically 
handicapped to the military scrvic.es of the nation:· 

18 Discussions in the "Angolan Legislativ<> 
Council" between the governor general and the 
colonialist Venancio Guimarse, published in the 
newspaper Provinci,a de Angola on 23/10/67. 

On February 1, 1968, the newspaper 
Diario de Mozambique was closed down for 
having stated that 90% of the auto thefts 
in Beira (Mozambique) were the work of 
the Army. 

The magazine 'Notici.a of Angola, in an 
issue in October 1967, denounced the mili
tary hierarchy's traffic in luxury items 
(dresses from Chez Dior, beauty creams, 
cigars, U.S. liquor, etc.) that entered An
gola free of duty because they were declared 
war materiel! 

At the same time that the colonial autho
rities arc pleading with the colonialists to 
"tighten their belts." they arc forced to 
waste foreign exchange on the consumption 
of super luxury items since the colonial 
society has entered its final phase ·of moral 
decadence and the fascist state, if it wishes 
to have the collaboration of the colonialists, 
is forced to compromise. 19 

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 

All of our analy&es of the structure of 
Portugal, through the social, economic and 
political life of Angola and through the 
incidents of the armed struggle in the Por• 
tuguese colonies, permits us to reach these 
fundamental conclusions that open up new 
perspectives for the Angolan people: 

1) Angola is an extremely backward 
country. It is not possible to rise from 
underdevelopment without completely lib
erating ourselves from all 'forms of foreign 
dominatfon and exploitation. 

2) Colonialism is a system of exploitation 
which carries within itself insoluble con
flicts. In Angola, all the contrailictions have 
sharpened since the beginning o{ the war. 
This. explains the inevitability of the An
golini revolution~ry prueese. . . • 

• 3) The relative acceleration 0£ the An
golan development rate is nothing more 
than · a vain attempt by Portuguese fascism 
to slow down the struggle by inviting all 
the imperialist powers to "take part in tho 
hanquet" so that they will also participate 
in the war. 

4) The national liberation struggle-led 
by the MPLA-after the period of crisis 
in 1963, has entered an irreversible stage. 
The regions of anricd struggle have been 
increased, the people are enthusiastically 
joining the struggle, confusion is growing 
in the ranks of the colonialists. The gener• 
alizalion of the armed struggle to include 
all of the national territory constitutes an 
essential task that the MPLA and the An• 
golan people have proposed to carry to a 
happy conclusion. 

5) The MPLA, which has always been 
the only true nationalist group, has become 
the sole leader of the war. After having 
reorganized the northern front and opened 
the eastern front, the MPLA has become 
the only movement that has faced the 
enemy and its NATO allies directly. 

6) As a result, it is false to speak of 
"division of the Angolan nationalist for
ces." THE ANGOLAN LIB'ERATION -MO
VEMENT IS UNITED IN THE MPLA. 

. 7) The vanguard of imperialism in A{rica 
-the racist state of South Africa-is already 
participating militarily in the Angolan war. 
But; whatever the importance of the im
perialist participation in the war, the Ml'LA 
will continue its heroic struggle since 
VICTORY IS SURE. 

W Meanwhile, the high-ranking oHiciuls uni! 
officers are the most corrupted. Who doesn't 
know, for example, tl1at the former chief of the 
air force ~eneral staff,' Lt. Cor. Magro, is a 
.,,caine add.lot?. • 
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C ordo-ba is the third most important 
cily in Argentina One part of the city is 
laid out geometrically with sqnare blocks 
in a straight line. But there is also a very 
seldom talked about part of Cordoba. These 
are the poor neighborhoods located in the 
heights surrounding the city. There the 
streets are neither straight nor clean, nor 
are the houses comfortable and well-con
strucied. Rather they arc huts built without 
rhyme or reason. 

This city also has a long history of rebel. 
lion and struggle. In 1815, for example, 
they elected their own government and 
sen, representatives to deal with Artigas 
concerning support for the cause of Amer• 
ica and the recovery of their rights. The 

• yo,1ng man, Santiago Pampil~oll, the first 

victim of the student struggles against the 
dictatorship of Juan Carlos Ongania, was 
killed by the police on September 7, 1967, 
when he was taking part in a demonstration, 
the city of Cor<loba, against the military 
intervention in the university decreed by 
the Argentine military regime. 

Cordoba is, as well, the city that joined 
Tucuman, Conientf'B, Rosario and other Ar
gentinian cities in an energetic rc.;ponse 'i,o 
the violence unleashed by the military 
rnlers. 

On this occasion, auother student had 
been killed .by the police force during a 
protest demonstration against the prices at 
the dining hall of tl1e University of Co
rrientes. The popular indignation made 
itself felt. Groups of students took to the 
streets almost immediately in the city of 
Rosario to meet the police aggrnssion. 

The people's auger grew until it knew 
no bounds. Students and worker, fought 
the police in dozens of street actions. Tl1e 
pro.test demonstrations against the military 
regime sprea<l rapidly to the cities of Cor
doba, Buenos Aires, Tucuman, Rosario, 
Corrientes, Salta and Mendoza, among 
others. 

The situation was a faithful reflection of 
the deep-seated discontent which existed in 
the ranks of the people in the face of the 
climate of repression established by the 
Ongania dictatorship after the June 1966 
coup d'etat. There were also other reasons 
for the people to react violently. 

Recently the Argentinian working class 
has been suffering the consequences of an 
incessant increase in the prices of staples 
in addition to the freezing of salaries by 
the Ongania regime and the iucreased im
perialist exploitation. 

For these re·asons there were uprisings in 
Cordoba and. a general strike throughout 
th<, coimtry· whirh shook the foundations 

of the military regime. In Cordoba nipers 
checkmated the Army and for several weeks 
the city was a veritable battlefiel<l. There 
were burned and ove,rturned vehicles, half. 
destroyerl huildings and barricades every
where. 

The two trade union centers (the oppoRi
tion and the participationist) recognized 
the fact 1hat the working dass had only 
one, road open to them, that of the struggle 
with weapons that 1he r.onstitution and tl,e 
existing laws authorized, 

The dead and wounded who have fallen 
in the streets of Cordoba-the two organi
zntions added-admit of only one vic
timizer; govcrnmm11 reaction, fearful in the 
fate of the people who huve persisted in 
the struggle in the past three years. 

At the same time in rP-cent months ther<J 
have been actions thrnughout the country 
against Army installations and US. estab
lishments, while an opposition movement 
lias increased even in bmad Catholic cen
ters. 

The events demonstrate that the only one 
committed to the support of the regime of 
General Juan Carlos Ongania are Yankee 
imperialism, the Argentinian Armed Forces 
and the national oligarchy. 

:\'Ieanwhile, a declaration issued after a 
meeting held in Cordoba by the Priests' 
Movement for the Third World was. signi
ficant. In the document they stated that 
the institutional violence and repression 
under the present rl'gime left no other road 
open except that of armed struggle. 

Regarding the events which took place 
in Cordoba a foreign correspondent wrote 
that the uprisings in that Argentinian city 
made it look like a battlefield in the Second 
World War. Extraofficial reports indicate 
that during the clashes between the de
monstrators and the Army troops 30 persons 
were killed and 300 more arrested. 

Tlw militarv d1ief of the· provinrc of 
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Cordoba, meanwhile, stated that the <le
struction and the events which took place 
indicated that a true urban guerrilla force 
existed. Other members of the Argentinian 
military regime stated that the events in 
Cordoba and other cities in the country 
conformed to a plan prepared by different 
sectors. Nevertheless, these statements more 
than likely were aimed at justifying the re
pression unleashed by the military dicta• 

• torship. 

Numerous trade union lea<lers were 
arrested in Cordoba and many of them 
were sentenced by military tribunals on 
charges which even called for the death 
penalty. The state of seige, with all its 
aftermaths, was established. Nevertheless, 
the city of Cordoba is today living under 
a tense calm ... the snipers have not ceased 
firing. 
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EXTRACTS OF THE MESSAGE OF COMRADE 
JAMES CHIKEREMA- VICE PRESIDENT OF 
Z.APU, ON THE 17th OF MARCH·69 -
ZIMBABWE DAY. 

Regarding the importance of the date, 

Comrade Chikerema started by pointing out 
that: "The significance of Zimbabwe:Day in • 

our liberation struggle is that on this day, 
we. re-affirm our dedication and· determina
tion and firmness to continue the fight against 
the white settler minority regime in Zim• 
babwe." 

He further s_aid: "Our generation has 
picked up the fight to free Zimbabwe from 
where it was 'left hy our forefathers in 

1897. We are now better equippeJ and 
more prepared than ever before to 1 ace 
om· enemy and deal decisive blows for the 
lihera1ion of Zimbabwe. To this end, our 
advitics from 1966 to 1968 s11eak for them
selves." 

As rega1·ds the prospects of this year 
Chikerema said: "The year 1969, should 
go down in the histo1-y of our struggle 
as a year in which the war of attrition 
against the white settlers registered a great 
l&ndmark in the struggle for a free Zim
babwe." "ZAPU, through its People's Lib
eration Army has been prep11!'iug and train
ing for a type of fight that the enemy wi.!I 
never forget." 

Refering to last year's· 17th of March he 
said, "This day, last year, our gallant free
dom-fighters fought bravely throughout the 
country ancl registered very signific.ant vic
tories over the enemy. When the day ;if 

reckoning comes, I am absolutely certain 
that the fascist forces of Smith and their 
South African allie~ will reap a very sad 
share of the liberation battles. 

As regards the aid received from within 
.Africa, he said, "I would also want us to re
member very gratefully the sacrifices made 
by our free African brothers through the 

• OAU." He made special reference to these 
coun•ries which are directly close to the 
front line such as TANZANIA and ZAI\I. 
BIA. He poin!ed out that: "These two 
countries face the . daily hraudishments of 
fascist power because of their determina
tion to support the liberation movements 
in Southern Africa ... We have witnessed 
assassinations, bombings and Jestruction of 
properly made against Zambia and Tanzania 

.. by .the unholy alliance of Smith, Vorster 

and Caetano. . . But because of thdr love 
for freedom and democracy in Southern 
Africa, these countries have stood firm and 
have thus inspired us to stand fearlessly 
against this unholy alliance, hence, in the 
last three yearA we have achieved great 
victories." 

Chikerema further on said, "We are also 
not unmindful of those countries in the 
socialist world, Latin America, Asia and 
elsewhere which have sacrificed and will 
continue to sacrifice materially and finan
cially to lubricate the machinery of our 
liberation struggle." He pointed out that, 
through their dedication to Africa's libera, 
tion, our struggle will gather great mo, 
mentum this year." He stressed that, every 
Zimbabwean, old, young and able-bodied 
must he a spear head of the people's lib
eration forces. "ZAPU has reiterated again 
and again the card:nal point of our libera
tion s ruggle, and ?ha· is, that the main 
burden to sacrifice for the freedom of 
Zimba-hwe lies (squarely and unshakably) 
on the shoulders of every Zimbabwean." 

Concluding he said: "This day, March 
17, 1969, we call upon you all to rise in 
your millions against the white settler 
British regime in Salisbury. There should, 
and there will be sacrifices just as there 
have already been s!lcrifices by some gallant 
sons of the People's Liberation Army of 
Zimbabwe ... " 

"One hundred percent of the sacrifice 
for the freedom of Zimbabwe has to be 
made by Zimbabweans themselves. Any 
additional assistance by progressive forces 
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in Africa and the world over must be re, 
garded as being secondary and supplemen
tary to what Zimbabweans themselves must 
bear," lie. finalised. 

"Long live the People's Liberation Army 
and its supporters in Zimbabwe and else
where! 

"Long live ZAPU and its dedications to 
free Zimbabwe! 

"Long live the fighting spirit of the mas
ses of Zimbabwe under their brilliant and 
revolutionary leadership of our people's 
leader, Joshua Nkomo". 
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Conference of the African National 
Congress 

April 1969, !Morogoro, Tanzania. 
Mein Topic: the unity of the national 

liberation struggle in South Africa. 

Background: At the beginning of 1960 
the Congress Movement recognized that 
one by one the roads to peaceful change 
in South Africa had been closed and 
that the only position for the people 
was to meet the fascist violence with rev• 
olutionary violence, With this perspective 

they es!ablishcd the Umkonto We, Sizwe 
(Lancr of the Nation), the military branch 
of the Congress w11ich for different n•asom. 
some due to weaknt'sses in work method8, 
ha$ been demolisho<l. 

The Foreign i\'lission of the ANC trit•d 
to fill the vacuum created by the destrue
tion of the internal military structure, hut 
its organizational form was not adequate lo 
undertaking the People's Re,volutionary 
War. This situation gave rise to weaknesses 
inherent in the contradiction between the 
organizations and the methods of struggle. 

Presidential Speech: Oliver R. Tambo, 
President General of the ANC gave u se
rious and detailed accourlliLlg of th{' urgent 
problems that confront 1he ANC and point
ed out certain events that made this Con
greiis diferent from previous ones: 

1. The death of the chief, Albert Lutuli, 
President General of the ANC. 

2. The beginning of the armed struggle 
in 1967. 

3. The increased repression of the peo
ple by the fascist oppressors. 

4. The orgunizational problems arising 
from the unleashing of the guerrilla strug
gle. 

The President also called on all members 
of the ANC to look toward the South, to 
prepare themselves to return home. Refer
ring to the training of future combatants he 
stated that is was necessary to avoid having 
the same thing happen as happened to the 
Zulu warrior, Gamedi, who spent so much 
time sharpening his lance that he wore it 
out in the process 

Discussion of the report: the discussion 

lasted 8 hour8 with the participation of a 
total of :.IO speakers in an atmosphere of 
free dehah·. The main points which cumc 
up wen·: 

a) The dm·dopment of the new organi
zational slnu-ture which will be responsible 
for the pn•gf•nt stage, of the armed struggle. 

b) The problems of the united front 
and tht> inrorporation of the people into 
the stn1ggk 

c) Intensification of the at·med struggle. 
Organizational Structure: In response to 

an invitation from the Preparatory Com
mittee numerous papers were presented in 
regard to the changes that should he in• 
troduced. Upon summing u11 the proposals 
the Organizing Committee recognized the, 
fact that it was necessary to have a tighter 
organization, to mobilize all the forces and 
to e,stahlish an adequate balance between 
internal and external work. 

United Front: For 20 years the ANC has 
constituted an alliance of combat with the 
oppressed nationalists and this brought 
about what came to be known as the Al
liance of the Congress, which included the 
ANC, the South African Indian Congress, 
the Black People's Congress and the Con
gress of Democrats, which was made up 
mostly of Europeans. It was decided that 
the organizational structure should con
template the fu]l participation of the 
members of the oppressed national group 
(black and Indian people;;), the working 
class organizations and the revolutionariee 
who support the armed struggle. 

The mobilization of the revolutionary 
forces will he organized by an illegal or
ganization with a central leadership. The 
conferem·e pointed out that the guerrillas 
cons~itute the most advanced political 
cadres. 

International Activity: The conference 
pointed out the achievements made in the 
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international campaign aimed at denouncing 
the evils of apartheid and in support of 
the armed struggle. 

The reactionary alliance and South Afri.
<'ll: The conference denounced the eco
nomic-military alliance between the reac
tionary regimes of Smith, Vorster and Cae
tano aimed at intensifying the exploitation 
of the peoples of South Africa and slowing 
.!own the spread of the African revolution. 

He also pointed out that Sou'.h Africa 
Hcrves as a springboard for the U.S. British, 
French, West German and Japanese impe
rialists to attack the sovereignly of the in
dependent African states. 

The Trade Union Movement: It was noted 
that the South African Trade Union Con-
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gress will continue its mobilization, not 
only of the working class of tbe country, 
hut also of the international working class. 

The Mass Organizations: The· Conference 
considers tbat not enough attention has beeu 
given to the organization of the youth, the 
students and the women's auxiliary of the 
ANC, and that consequently the necessary 
measures should he taken to carry out this 
task. 

Denounce jailings: The Conference con
demned the jailing and persecution of 
thousands of South Africans by the fascisl 
Vorster regime and hailed the valiant com• 
hatants who .are carrying forward the strug
gle in South Africa, in the face of the 

most terri.ble police and military terrorism. 
Program: It was held that the Charter 

of Freedom still reflects the fundamental 
demanus of the Revolution. 

Strategy and Tactics: They rejected tho 
~uperfieial attempts to impose methods of 
other revolution, without objectively anaJy. 
zing the situation that prevails in South 
Africa and emphasized the primacy of the 
political leadership. 

It was pointed out that the masses should 
be won over by a global political mobiliza
tion accompanied by military activities. 

The ZAPU-ANC Alliance: The report of 
the National Executive Committee stated 
that tbe situation in South Africa demon• 
strates: 

a) the correctness of the alliance he• 
tween the ZAPU and the ANC and the 
n<'ccssity of making possible the consolida
tion of that alliance,. 

b) the urgent need for establishing a 
cluly organized alliance between the ANC, 
ZAPU, MPLA, SWAPO nnd PAIGC which 
represent the liberation movements in the 
South African area. 

Members of the National Executive Com
mittee: (elected at the conference) 0. R. 
Tamho, President General; A. Nzo. Secre, 
tary General; J. B. Marks, M. Mahidha, 
M. Kotane, J. Matthews, T. T. Nkohi, W. 
l\fokgomane and M. Piliso. 

International. Solidarity: The Conference 
hailed the combatants for the freedom of 
Africa, Viet-Nam, the Middle East and 
everywhere else, and those who, weapons 
in hand, are fighting against the common 
enemy, imperialism. It stated that the 
revolutionaries of Soutl1 Africa pay infinite 
homage to South Viet-Nam (NFL) and fully 
support their just demands for the un
conditional withdrawal of U.S. troops and 
mercenaries from South Viet-Nam. 

B urma, which is located in Southeast 
Asia, is made up of three divisions. To the 
west a series of mountains from the border 
with West Pakistan and India; the eastern 
part of the country is made up of the Shan 
mesa, which forms a part of the Yunnan 
Plateau (PR China); and the Central Basin 
is made up mostly by lowlands with several 
hills running from north to south. The 
mountains abound with teakwood which 
gives a characteristic physiognomy to that 
country of 25 million inhabitants. Seven• 
teen million Burmese o( Tibetan-Chinese 
descent constitute -the majority of the po• 
pulation, others belong to minority na
tionalities which total more than one hun
dred and the rest are Indians, Chinese, 
Eur-Asians and Europeans, principally En-

glishmen. The peasant masses constitute 
80% of the population of the country. 

Burma has a rich cultural tradition re• 
fleeted in numerous works of art, especially 
temples. 

The country was not able to continue its 
own history. Just as other Asian countries 
they were colonized by Europeans. Soon 
the English, when they were unable to im
pose a treaty aimed at their monopolizing 
the exploi • ation of the teakwood forests, 
landed in Rangoon and made war to annex 
Burma. Even though the English achieved 
their aim of imposing their authority, this 
was only possible after several mon·hs of 
Burmese resistance wi:h the resultant deaths 
of more than 15 000 people. Thus they an
nexed the country 11s a province of India 
until 1937 when Burma nominally obtained 
internal autonomy During the Second 
World War the Japanese used the pro• 
independence feelings of the Burmese peo
ple to their benefit and were able to impose 
their puppet Ba Maw as chief of state, But 
the patriotic Burmese forces encouraged by 
their leader Aung San did not cease their 
struggle and the fever pitch achieved in 
the fight for independence forced the 
Brilish Labor Government of Clement 
Atlee to accept an agreement for limited 
self-determination. The partiots oh·ained a 
resounding triumph in the elections that 
they organized. But the imperialists and 
the reactionaries, fearful of losing their 
power, assassinated Aung San. The death 
of the national hero provoked great popular 
indignation and the British had to recogni• 
ze Burma's· right to independence. At the 
beginning the division among the demo• 
cratic forces and the maneuvers of internal 
and foreign reaction, which began to cons
pire to obtain power, slowed down the 
development of tbe country and gave it an 
auti-popular trend. U Nu held the govern-
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ment and even though he left without 
renewing the Anglo-Burmese Defense Treaty 
and refused to participate in SEATO, he 
soon declared the Communist Party illegal. 
From 1948 on, the reactionaries unleashed 
an anti-comunist and anti-popular civil war 
and the Communist Party ha<l to move to 
the countryside and initiate the armed strug
gle. U Nu was overthrown by a coup d'etat 
From then on the reactionary regime of 
General Ne Win made its definite appear• 
auce. The Yankee imperialist presence, 
toge~her with a subtle demagogic propa
ganda line, defined this government's at· 
titude. 

The peasants are exploited by the land
lords who still control the land in spite 
of the so-called Agrarian Reform. The 
lat:er at times simply imposes new forms 
of exploitation such as the forced buying 
of cereals 01·ganized by the reactionary 
authorities and the local chiefs. The so
called Administrative Security Committee 
control the movements of the citiT..ens. U.S. 
military aid has been maintained ancl has 
oven increase<l to a large extent. U.S. Air 
Force jets have carried large amounts of 
special weapons to Rangoon to be used 
against the guerrillas in the dense jungles 
of Burma and the swampy areas in the 
lowlands. U.S. investigation centers have 
supplied reports to the Burmese Govern• 
ment for the development of counterinsur
gency work. !n addition U.S. air instructors 
have trained Burmese pilots in the hand• 
ling of F-86 fighters which were recently 
supplied to them by the U.S .. imperialists 
for the· repression of the liberation war 
in that country just as they have done in 
·Thailand, Laos and Viet-Nam. 

In the face of that situation, the revolu
tionary armed struggle of the Burmese 

·people is dealing blows to the counte-r• 

revolutionary forces of the reactionary Ne 
Win regime. It is the only revolutionary 
perspective of victory in the achievement 
of complete liberation. 

Headed hy the Communist Party in 
Bum1a they have formed a National De
mocratic United Front in Burma which in• 
eludes the political parties of the Karen, 
Mon, Kayah, Chin and other nationalities, 
and also has the cooperation of the pro
gressive armed forces of other national
ities. 

The Revolutionary Armed Forces of the 
Burmese people have been fighting hard 
since 1948 hut in recent years, using the 
method of guerrilla warfare, they have 
achieved new heights in the development 
of these struggles aimed at winning th!J 
war and taking political power. At the 
present time the theater of war includes 
all the mountainous zone of Pegu. the 
Irrawaddy delta, the coastal area of Tena
serrim and the zones of the minority 
nationalities of the Kyab division and the 
state of Shan; moreover it is expanding 
into more and more news regions. The Rev
olutionary Armed Forces have also in• 
creased .theh- combat power. Last year, in 
the State of Shan alone, these forces an• 
nihilated four battalions of the reactionary 
Burmese Army. 

,Firmly supported .by the peasant masses, 
on whom they have called to carry out 
the Agrarian Reform wherever conditions 
permit it, the Democratic National United 
Front is constantly consolidating. The cam
paign of "encirclement and annihilation" 
announced by the reactionary regime in the 
bourgeois press of that country was com
pletely defeated by the revolutionary forces 
which, since the end of 1968, have been 

. carrying out a victorious. campaign of armed 
·offe"Qslve. 

M ala,a. a natural stepping-stone to 
South Viet-Nam for the U.S. troops and a 
rich source of raw materials such as tin, 
rubber and iron ore, has constituted a 
powerful attraction for the U.S., British, 
Japanese and West German imperialists. 

Like birds of prey these powerful inter
ests have mobilized to perpetuate their 
design for imperialist exploitation in Ma
laya. This, in turn, has brought about the 
establishment of the so-called Malasia, a 
spawn of the British imperialists imposed 
on the people of Malaya and North Kali
mantan in an attempt to destroy the Mala-

yan guerrillas and consolidate the reac
tionary power in that zone. 

But even if the British have maintained 
the advantage in regard to the profits of 
their companies on the rubber plantations, 
in tin and oil, anu even if the economic 
penetration of the U.S., Japanese and West 
German capitalists has increased in recent 
years, squeezing dry the Malayan territory, 
these maneuvers have not, however, been 
able to block the people's struggle for 
liberation. 

The people of the different nationalities 
of the Malayan peninsula are involved in 
the armed struggle against the neocolonial 
regime of Rahman-Rozak. The Malayan 
National Liberation Army is active in the 
northern regions of Malaya and in the 
Malayan-Thailand border zone This rev
olutionary army has managed to develop 
and consolidate their bases of support and 
the zones of operations of their guerrillas. 

During the first months of the present 
year the Malayan guerrillas managed to 
annihilate more than two hundred soldiers 
and policemen of the reactionary regime, 
defeating the "encircle and annihilate" 
campaign that had the support of the 
border police of the Thai Government. In 
different attacks on the enemy the guerrilla 
forces have seized numerous rifles and a 
large amount of ammunition, appropriate 
for use in British-issue weapons. At the 
beginning of May a unit of the liberation 
am1y, in the western zone, launched re
peated attacks on the enemy forces and 
annihilated more than 80 soldiers. Malaya, 
a territory generally made up of dense 
jungle and swamps, is the theater of im
portant battles for the liberation of the 
peoples of Southeast Asia. 
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It Is Very Difficult 
to Find Information ... 

Th . • t acknowledge receipt of the generous selection of books on 
1s 1s o ,~ . . l c . 

B . B l H Chi Minh Puer:o Rico, and the lricontmenta ongress 
en ar ,a, o , f T • • t l 

you had sent us, as well-. as the many posters and copies o ncon,men a 

we have received Thank you very much. • 

Tricontinental is especi~lly valuable. to us because of its ~ove~age of ~he 
African Revolution-about which it is very difficult to frnd _mformatlou 
in other source. We would appreciate receiving as ~any copies ~f ~hat 
magazine as you cau send us for our own self-educal1?~ and for d1stnbu-

d th 1 t th th t r Umted States. tion to other comra es roug 1ou e sou wes e n 

Fraternally, 

Peter Seidman 
Organizer 
Los Angeles YSA 

(Young Socialist· Alliance) 
1702 East Fourth Street, 
Los Angeles, California 90033 
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The Bases 
That Cover Our Soil 

Hiroshima and the Yankee racial crimes of genocide In Viel-Nam -are moro 
than enough to keep alive our repudiation of the Yankees and to cause n·ew 
combatants who mcel force with. force to emerge. Tho pr~ent history of our 
people is full of examples of revolutionai-y ballles, • 

Therefore we are taking advantage of this opporlunity to greet you and 
also to denounce the presence of the Yankee criminuls with their death
dealing equipment on the many bases that cover our eoil. That intromission 
only helps make it possible for them to altack llw Vietnamese people and 
to repress the revolutionary movement, holding UH like just another state 
of the empire of ignominy and exploitation thul iH the United States ·.with 
its vulture Nixon at the head. 

Moreover there are numbers of centers of mili1ury investigation in Bangkok 
unJer the auspices of the U.S. Defense Depa1\ment, such as the Thail!lnd-U S. 
Center of Military Investigation which is located in the very city and which 
develops military techniques to combat the insurgents: Also through the so
called Peace Corps the U.S. carries out invcs1i11:atlons on our geography, 
the way of living of our people and the way of l'hinking of different social 
sectors. 'fhese investigators • even go into llw countryside where they 
penetrate the masses ideologically. The U.S. Emhussy here constitutes a 
bastion of espionage and the exportation of counl('ITevohition. 

The,refore our people receive the guerrilla friends of the People's 
Liberation Army which visit our villages with gn,utcr enthusiasm by the <lay. 
Recently the guerrillas carried out ·,propaganda wo1·k in keeping with their 
political program and told us of the success 1hey have achieved against 
the reactionary Thanon troops, in combats whit·h took place in different 

• places in our proviuce. Here in Chiangro several enemy soldiers were killed 
and several pluncs sent by the U.S. to -the Thunon clique were Jestroyed. 
By the day we are making progress in increusing the aw~reness of the 
peasants, and the enemy is be,ing faced with the permanent hostility of the 
people. Thernfore the total defeat ·of the imperialiRts is close at hand. 

With brotherly greetings, united by the great unti-Yankee cause, 

I remaiu, 

Praphan T. 
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Fifteen years ago, on July 20, 1954, as a 
result of the decisive victories of the South 
Viet-Nam population and People's Army 
over the French colonialists, the Geneva 
Agreements on Viet-Nam were signed 
whereby the independence, sovereignty, 
unity and territorial integrity of Viet'.Nam 
were recognized. But the US imperialist 
aggressors, in opeu violation of these in
ternational agreements, have grossly tram
pled on the fundamental national rights 
of the Vietnamese people by carriyng out 
a war of aggression-the most barbarous 
and criminal in the history of humanity
with the purpose of turning South Viet• 
Nam into a neocolony and military base 

of the United States and perpetuating the 
division of Viet-Nam. 

For this reason, in the 15 years that have 
elapsed the people of Viet-Nam have wagecl 
a heroic and unbending struggle against the 
US aggressors and their henchmen and thus 
July 20th has become the Day of Solidarity 
of the peoples of the world with the Viet• 
namese people in their anti-US cause for 
national salvation. 

This year, the 20th of July comes at a 
time when the people of Viet-Nam, both 
in the South and in the North, are scoring 
splendid victories. With the overwhelming 
general offensive and the irrefrainable si
multaneous uprisings which began early in 
1968, the political and military forces of 
the South Vietnamese people have steadily 
increased. The Yankees and their puppets, 
in the face of their serious failures, have 
been forced to suspend unconditionally the 
bombings and strafings throughout the ter• 
ritory of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam and to participate in the Paris Con
ference 011 Viet-Nam. The people of North 
Viet-Nam, with the vigoro~s support of the 
peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America 
and the rest of the world, have thus de
feated the US war of destruction maintain
ing and increasing every day the socialist 
construction in the North and the aid to 
their brothers in the South. The South 
Vietnamese people, for their part, continue 
to display their position of force and vic
tory, attacking the enemy uninterruptedly 
and winning great military, political and di. 
plomatic victories. The balance of 330 000 
enemies, including 145 000 US and satellite 
troops wiped out; 3 950 aircraft downed or 
destroyed, 10 500 military vehicles put 

out of action, 1150 warships and transport 
ships sunk or set on fire reco1·ded during 
the first six mouths of._ 1969 constitute an 
eloquent proof of it. 

The Ten-Point Overall Solution proposcJ 
hy the South Viet-Nam National Front for 
Liberation, which is in itself an expression 
of its good will toward a political solution 
to the South Viet-Nam problem, has met 
with widespread support and sympathy 
among the peoples and . governments of 
various countries of the world. The con
stitution of the Pcovisional Revolutionary 
Government ol' the Republic of South Viet
N am and its widespread, powerful and 
quick support from the peopl~s and gov
ernments of many count!'ies of the world 
constitute an important political victory for 
the South Vietnamese people. 

The US imperialists, notwithstanding 
their serious defeats, remain obstinate and 
perfidious. They al'e intensifying the war 
of aggression in South Viet-Nam, trying to 
cling to the Saigon puppet regime and to 
"de-Americanize" the wa1· of aggression so 
as to main•ain their ncocolonialist ilomina
tiou over the South Vietnamese people and 
perpetuate the division of Viet-Nam. The 
so-called "withdrawal of 25 000 soldiers" 
concocted by Nixon is but another trick 
of this pedidious policy. At the Paris Con
ference, bent on seeking a position of force 
in the battlefield and in the conversa!ions, 
the United States will not give in to .. the 
legitimate demand of the people of Viet
Nam as well as the other peoples of the 
world, that the United States respect the 
fundamental national l"ights of the people 
of Viet-Nam and the self-detennination of 
the South Vietnamese people, withdraw all 
the US troops and those of their satellites 
lo their respective countries without any 
conditions and let the South Vietnamese 
people settle their own affairs by themselves 

without foreign intervention. The Saigon 
pappet reg:me is stubbornly opposed to the 
political solu:ion of the Viet-Nam problem 
and wants ,o perpetuate the US occupation. 
The people of Viet-Nam still have to fight 
hard but will certainly win ultimate vic
tory. 

On this occasion, ,he Executive Secretariat 
of OSPAAAL reaffirmed its complete sup
port of the Provisional Revolu:ionary Gov
erment of the Republic of South Viet
N am, the genuine and legal representative 
of the South Vietnamese people, of the 
Program of Action of this Government 
and the Ten-Point Overall Solution pro
posed by the South Viet-Nam National 
Front for Liberation, and the stand of tLe 
Government of the D.R. of Viet-Nam, which 
are in full accord with the spirit of the 
1954 Geneva Ag1·eemen1s on Viet-Nam and 
with the present situation in Viet-Nam. 
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The Executive Secretariat of OSP AAAL 
strongly condemned the obdurate attitude 
of the United States Government at the 
Paris Conference, the "de-Americanization" 
policy of the war and the "partial with
drawal of troops" of the Nixon Administra
tion, and denounced before the peoples of 
Africa, Asia and Latin America and the 
rest· of the world that this is nothing but 
a traitorous policy aimed at deceiving the 
US people and world public opinion with 
a view to prolonging the war of aggression 

against the South Vietnamese people, en
forcing neocolonialism in South Viet-Nam 
and perpetuating the division of Viet-Nam. 

The Executive Secretariat of OSPAAAL 
resolutely demanded that the US govern-

ment put a stop to its war of aggression 

in Viet-Nam withdraw the troops of the 
United States and those of their satellites, 
along with their armaments and war ma
teriel from South Viet-Nam unconditionally 
and completely, respect the right to self
detennination of the South Vietnamese 
people and the fundamental national rights 

of the people of Viet-Nam. 

The Executive Secretariat of OSPAAAL 
called upon the peoples of Africa, Asia 
Latin America and the whole world, es
pecially the people of the United States 
as well as the proggressive organizations 
and people of the world to join in . this 
condemnation and these demands made hy 
OSP AAAL so that the government of the 
United States put an end to its war of 
aggression in Viet-Nam, withdraw its troops 
and those of its satellites from South Viet
Nam completely and unconditionally and 
let the people of Viet-Nam settle by 
themselves their own internal affairs with
out foreign intervention. The Executive Se
cretariat of OSP AAAL urged the peoples 
of Africa, Asia, Latin America and the 

world, including the progressive people of 
the United States, to carry out, on this XV 
anniv~sary of the Geneva Agreements on 
Viet-Nam, an intensification of their aid 
and support to the people of Viet-Nam in 
every field: moral, political and material, 
so as to step up the decisive defeat of US 
imperialism. 

The heroic people of Viet-Nam ,hall win! 
win! 

The US imperiali&t aggressors shall !..
defeated! 




